CLOSTER SHADE TREE COMMISSION

MINUTES OF THE JUNE 13TH 2016 MEETING

Nils Abate, Todd Bradbury, George Futterknecht, John Kashwick, Mr. Lupardi, David Barad, Pat Ix, Leslie Weatherly (Coordinator)

Nils, called meeting to order, and read public meeting statement

The Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes approved with two corrections—Spelling of Names Ix and Todd (Bradbury)

Correspondence, Membership renewal - Dues paid. NJ. Shade Tree Federation
Leslie passed out membership cards

Email Received by david barad Jennifer Anderson regarding position on the STC. CV to follow

George: old business Grates town trees
   1) George to send correspondence to David,
   2) David to present to Council to get estimates for removal
   3) K&S Fabrication did 8 in 2011 and charged 1200.00/200 a grate
   4) Mark Lupardi will also review

246 Demarest Avenue/Brook — Open item George to mark trees that are coming down.
Ruckman Park — Trees George to mark dead for the DPW

Inspections:
133 Columbus- two trees - to be marked for takedown —
32 Walker- check with Leslie
217 Cedar Lane, Fair -. follow up with Leslie
71 Pine- limb removal Done
95 Forest: Branch requested to be removed -hanging over house
108 Durie to be removed by County
3 Meadows – Pear tree with fungus –

77 Blanche – can tree be replaced

Old Business – spoke of tags to go with new plantings

AWARD- Growth Award
Mr. Lupardi motion to adjourn. John seconded.

Adjourned 9:08